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Overview


About the 2018 Dodge Charger Enforcer
Dodge recognizes that the heroic men and women who protect us must be equipped with the best-performing pursuit-rated vehicle, loaded with tactical equipment and technology. And for 2018, the Dodge Charger Enforcer continues to deliver world-class safety and security and Best-in-Class technology. 

The available Uconnect 12-inch display, the only factory-installed large-format display in the segment, integrates law enforcement systems and innovative technology to improve safety and occupant space. In addition to the pursuit-rated hardware that includes an available 5.7L HEMI V-8 engine with best-in-class 370 horsepower and factory-installed Mopar upfit packages, Charger Enforcer offers the most technologically advanced all-wheel-drive (AWD) system in its class for maximum tactical performance, all-weather traction and fuel-efficiency.

New for 2018
	New Uconnect 4 multimedia centre with 7-inch touchscreen standard with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto

ParkView Rear Back-Up Camera is now standard
New available Fleet Park Assist Group includes Blind-Spot Monitoring with Rear Cross-Path Detection and Park-Sense Rear Park Assist 

Highlights 
	Charger Enforcer available V-8 and V-8 all-wheel-drive (AWD) models deliver 370 best-in-class horsepower for acceleration performance needed for police-fleet duty

Dodge Charger Enforcer available V-8 AWD includes the most technologically advanced AWD system in its class with a class-exclusive active transfer case and front-axle-disconnect system to improve real-world fuel economy
Pursuit-rated hardware: performance-tuned suspension, load-leveling NIVOMAT shocks, 
14.5-inch front and 13.8-inch rear pursuit-rated brake package, front- and rear-stabilizer bars, 18-inch performance tires on steel wheels and two-mode electronic stability control (ESC)
Styling for Charger Enforcer draws on Charger’s late-1960s heritage, while infusing an aggressive and visually lightened look with sleek styling
	A fuel economy rating as efficient as 9.0 L/100 km (31 mpg) highway with the aluminum 3.6-litre Pentastar V-6 engine with 292 horsepower, 260 lb.-ft. of torque and available E-85 flex-fuel capability
Dodge Charger Enforcer leads in tactical technology with a laptop-size 12-inch touchscreen display that integrates law enforcement systems and the intuitive Uconnect touchscreen system, allowing for quick toggling between vehicle controls and nearly every police-designed computer system that can be stowed in the trunk 
	Enforcer’s instrument panel helps law enforcement officers keep their eyes on the road, and unlike third-party solutions that require a bulky console-mounted computer screen, does not obstruct front-driver and passenger air bags or interfere with occupant space
For added upfit equipment control and capability, the available Uconnect 12-inch display also provides Charger Enforcer with a fourth auxiliary button, making installation of upfit equipment easier, as the system can provide the appropriate power, ground and fusing for a variety of LED, lighting, siren, computer, modem or camera systems
Charger Enforcer’s Uconnect systems are engineered and tested to work with an officer wearing gloves, plus extreme operating conditions as low as -40 degrees Celsius and as hot as 85 degrees Celsius
Available Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) up to 5,450 pounds with 3.6-litre Pentastar V-6 engine
Driver-focused cockpit is designed to be a mobile command centre with world-class materials, police-duty upgrades and state-of-the-art technologies
For added convenience, the steering wheel includes remappable auxiliary buttons that can be programmed to operate aftermarket police equipment
 
Model Lineup
For 2018, the Dodge Charger Enforcer lineup consists of three models: 
	Charger Enforcer V-6

Charger Enforcer V-8
Charger Enforcer V-8 AWD



Available Exterior Colours:
Bright Silver Metallic (Enforcer colour only)
Destroyer Grey
Octane Red
Bright White
Black
Granite Crystal Metallic
Billet Metallic
Maximum Steel Metallic
TorRed
Indigo Blue (NEW) (late availability)
Electric Blue Pearl (Enforcer colour only)
Midnight Blue Pearl (Enforcer colour only)
MSP Blue (Enforcer colour only)
Ranger (Enforcer colour only)
Sheriff’s Tan (Enforcer colour only)
White Gold (Enforcer colour only)

Available Interior Colours:  
	Black (cloth)

Black (vinyl)

About FCA Canada
Founded as the Chrysler Corporation in 1925, FCA Canada Inc. is based in Windsor, Ontario, and celebrates its 92nd anniversary in 2017. FCA Canada is a wholly owned subsidiary of FCA US LLC, 
a North American automaker based in Auburn Hills, Michigan and member of the Fiat Chrysler Automobiles N.V. (FCA) family of companies.  FCA Canada has approximately 440 dealers and sells Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep®, Ram, FIAT and Alfa Romeo brands, as well as the SRT performance designation. The company also distributes Mopar and Alfa Romeo parts and accessories. In addition to its assembly facilities, which produce the Chrysler Pacifica, Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid and Dodge Grand Caravan (Windsor), Chrysler 300, Dodge Charger and Dodge Challenger (Brampton), FCA Canada operates an aluminum casting plant in Etobicoke, a research and development centre in Windsor, 
and has sales offices and parts distribution centers throughout the country.
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